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In an age increasingly dominatedscience
by the progress of nuclear sciencetech ¬
the achievements of space techautoma ¬
nology and the marvels of automauniver ¬
tion of all kinds entering univeralso
sity studentsand
students and others alsobemight well ask why they should be
withexpected to devote themselves with
subject
much care or concern to a subjectpurposes
which to all intents and purposesrele ¬
seems to have little use or reletheythey
which
world
in
vance for the
per ¬
expect to live It is a good and perbebe
to
tinent question It deserves
¬
sugsug
to
answered and I should like
heregest some possible answers here
thatLet me say at the outset that
¬
knowlour
knowl
history
I believe that historyour
ispast
is
pastisaedge and study of the pastis
intenselyand
nd must be something intensely
well
personal and that there may wellof
be some historians even some ofdisagreemy colleagues who will disagree
But
with what I have to say here Butallcou1d all
I would hope that we could
his- ¬
agree upon the importance of his
im- ¬
torical study and upon the im
pos- ¬
portance of making it in all pos
wesible ways as meaningful as we
pastpast
of
th
the
can to all students
grad ¬
young
YOURg and old beginner and graduateuate

question
the questionfirstperhaps the firstfirst
toto
do
is
tot
to
thiflg for the hietorian
thing
historian
fm
temptationtemptation
pardoaab1e
pardonable
avoW the
avoid
subjecsubject
1or his subjectclaim
to cl
im too much for
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him
There is really no need for himto do so Perhaps the second thingthing
stressfor him to do therefore is to stress
do
the things that history cannot dodoand cannot be expected to do
save
For instance History will not savepastthe world A knowledge of the past
orwill not make people richer or
happier it may indeed have a-aahappier
notvery depressing effect It will not
Insuccesses
In
social
make them
thethenone
really
of the
short it has
the
obvious advantages of say thesciences
natural and biological sciencesaMore important yet history is aasub ¬
cumulative not a predictive subitselfject History never repeats itself
his ¬
only historians do Moreover hispasttorians cannot recreate the past
itthey can only reconstruct it
Finally
something very different Finallysciences
as in the case of the sciencesdifferentdifferent
somewhat
though for
import ¬
reasons some of its most importunansweredunanswered
remain
ant problems
after
generations even centuries afterthe
the event Why for instance theEm ¬
decline of the mighty Roman Emof
pire Why the disintegration ofsixteenthChristian unity in the sixteenth
thethe
century Why the failure ofthetheWestern democracies to resist the
almostalmost
was
tyranny
until
NazI
Nazi
it
to
too late It is not too much togreat
dealdeal
a
say that we know
more about all of these historichistoric
the
queations than was known at thequestions
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Yettime these events occurred Yet
ultimateultimate
it is also true that the ultimate11-

i1i1l
tillStill
an wers to these questions 6sStillanswers
evade
levade us and perhaps alwaysalways
ingsomethingsomething
ing
8ug
Thi suggests
ts aoro
will This
difficuity ofotot
enoJmous difficulty
of
of the enormous
ofalso
of
studies
but
historica
historical
historica
questions
the magnitude of the questionsbest
with which they are at bestconfronted
confrontedHaving thus far stressed thethe
difficulties of our discipline letlet
posiposi ¬
me now pass on to its more posimport ¬
imporand I think more importtive
itiveand
tiveand
firstant
features Perhaps the first
tantfeatures
antfeatures
regard
point to be m
made
de in this regardstu- ¬
and it is one that every stu
new
dent of history old and newfri
history
u t recognize
recognizeisis that historyrnust
triiust
historclosed and finfin
is
i1yi not a dead losed
dished
ished subject only professors
professorsished
gr duate students somesome ¬
and graduate
trmes make it seem that wayway
times
PastPresent and VastVast
fastPast
fast
Croce in a memorable phrasephrase
thatmany
m ny years ago remarked thathat
rs contempo
aUhIstory
tfall
contemporary
history Is
all
his
fall
conterhporaryry histhinkBy
ro
he
mfeant
y
this
mcantI
dory
think
antIJhtnktgory
antIJhtnk
I4Ory
thirigs In the first placewo things
plactwo
place
f that = ass every geologist welweUwellefihatas
weU
well
fihatas
kn
lknowsthe
fs a seamlessknowsthe
knows
seamless
the past is
wsthe
web that
begin
fixoo beginhat iit has no fixed
J
ing and no fixgd
end
thatfixed
endthattthat
endthat
fixf
there
con ¬
here is an ever present and conbetwebetwe
tinuing relationship betweenbetween
past and present ne
also meantmeant
He 1so
w can achieve a
a betterthat we
un ¬
better understanding of the past byby
achieving a better undentan
understand l ¬
understandjtfrig
ing
i g of the present Off courSe
jt
course itit
19 entirely improper and iinunili
un
is
iin
historical
11tpOse11tpOseS
ilit rical to read the puiposespurposespuiposes
Jpurposes
Sand
and
and mQUves
times88tim
motives of our own timesfsInto those past though this
Into
1nto
Into
fs
thia isis
evennot an infrequent practice
even
practic eventjheee
>
jheee
thW
ttiheee
tiheee
days But there are nono
many aspects of ourrdoubt alSQ
urouralso many1
ourr
ur
our
on- ¬
e whlcJ1
on
which carefully
wn times
oown
con
a
nr coneidered
sidered
under
ldered give us a better underldered
optanding
tanding of the experience ofetanding
tanding
of
gene t1ons If therefore
past
> pst
fpst generations
>

<

<l-

>

under ¬
the past can help us to underwhichstand better the world in which
liye a better understanding
understandingwe live
of our world can also contributecontribute
past
to our knowledge of the pastUistoryTtach1HistoryTeacht
UistoryTtach1
HistoryTeachtHistory
TeachDoes
Teach
h
once
It ought to be said at oncevieV of pastpast
that this is not a vievf
view
al1and present that is shared by allal1
all
historians To many historianshistorians
any ¬
the idea that history has anything to teach us is anathemaanathema
Following the second
war
econd world waruniversity
one leading German university-

on
banned all historical theses onsubjects after 1850 One distindistin ¬
guished scholar I know believedbelieved
w
many
w ass just so manythat history was
soexamination- so
examination
points on an examinationso
examinationsomany fQr
so
for one Irish Land Act somany points for another ThisThis
course
is not history at all of coursestiflingstifling
itsstiflingitsstifling
it is obscurantism at its
worsworstworst
worst
History at its best is somesome ¬
tUltory
Ultory
MenMen
thing very different It is MenDiplo ¬
and Politics War and DiploSocietymacy
Culture and Society
as
Ideas and Institutions It is asbig and encompassing as all of

eivilization itself
life and civilization
itselfhis ¬
In one sense of course history is basically and essentiallyessentially
political That is also what givesgives
giveuch of its interest andand
st
jt
itt so much
i tpr
asspastHistory
ass
astaapy eaT
apy
imp past
ast
appeal
t9Y iis simply
1airiquS
English hisol
politics
nglish
s a fatriqus
famous ngnsh
his
hiremarlled He wastorian
torran once remarked
was
storn
torn
quite right
has
rightinin a way It haslong puzzled me therefore thatthat
many undergraduate students
studentswho were in many ways soso
to
acutely conscious and alert toin
all the conflict
confiict and turmoil inaca- ¬
arollnd them aca
the world around
politicaldemic athletic and political
often seemed quite incapable of
1

lyiim

working up any real interestinterest
great
and enthusiasm for the greatconflicts of the past
these
pastasas if thesehad either been resolved in oneone
onfashign
ef8h
QI or another or for otherfashion
fashion
other
othef8h
e s
no
ion er had annj relreasons
rellYQJo
lpngerjad
rruns
evance
dor meaning
Jor
to our
evance
meanmg to
evanceor
own
our owntherefore
tim
Jt sems to me thereforetherefortime
tim It
one of
ot the principal tasksethatone
thatone
that
tasks
present
of the historian at the presenttime is to reestablish f inin
shiprelationshiprelatioshipbCroces sense
ship
relationship
the relatio
relatioship
selllSethe
sensethe
between
etween past and present ButBut
toto
this is not
let me hasten triotlet
notlet
add
oaada
can
aadaa goal that historians canhope to
achieve alone
Th l is a-aatoachieve
alRe This

runs

l

t
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th
t to the present
past
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the
has
pst
reevance
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tt- ¬
vital relationship that aU
all stustdstu
std
dents of history
hi ory must
ust jearn
to
1ea
learn tocontinual- ¬
continuat
continual
understand
be continuatand to be
understandand
tnroughout their
ly aware of throughout
theirhistorical studies
studiesPersonal
Persona
Judgment
Persona JudgmentAnd with that I come to what
whatreal1y the central point ofis really
of
1-

these remarks Everything I-IIhave said thus far has beeneenbeen
een
predicated on one further stepstep
the assumption personal
ofpersonal
judg ¬
of rsonal judgof
ment
rea1ize oof course thatment
Dent I realize
that
this Is an enormously controver
controver- ¬
sial point among many historhistor ¬
ians and has been 60
many
so for manyhandgenerations On the other hand
it seems to me that whateverwhatever
historians have written on thethe
principle of historical objectivobjectiv
ity per se the doctrine of perper ¬
judgment or interpretasonal judgmentor
interpreta
interprethas become firmly estabtion
ationhas
estab ¬
tionhas
lished in historical writing ItIt
seems to me therefore thatthat
¬

¬

Gaetano Salvemini was quitequite
right when he wrote once thatthat
the essence of history is judgjudg ¬
and that Carl Beckerment
Becker
the famous Cornell historianhistorian
was quite right also when he rere ¬
marked in a famous addressaddress
oughtthat Everyman was and ought
to be his own historianhistorian
Now there will be some hishis ¬
ap ¬
torians perhaps who will approve of this doctrine when
ap ¬
wh n app1ied
plied to the august pages of thethe
American Historical ReviewReview
but will look askance at univeruniver ¬

sity students expressing theirtheir
TherejudgmentTherejudgment
own historical judgmentThere
There
will also be some students whowho
having been reared on a diet ofof
factual history will find thisthis
kind of interpretative historyhistory
both uncongenial and uninteruninter ¬
unintereting They would much preferesting
prefer
eting
not to have to come to any concon ¬
Machiavelliclusions about say Machiavelli
They
or Louis XIV or Bismark Theym h prefer to concenoncen
would
cc
ncenconceconcen
ncen
wo M much
ntrate on the details of whatwhat
trate
to
these men did than to have tothe
wrestle on their own with thedeeds
meaning of their deeds¬

Equal
AH Opinions Not EqualAll
course
This is not to say of courseCOU15e
COU15judgmentsethat
that snap historical judgments
de ¬
can be tolerated they are deplorable in freshmen and PresiPresi ¬
am
dential candidates alike I amnor
sure that neither Becker northought
Salve mini for a moment thoughtSalvemini
shouldthat personal judgment should
wild
be permitted to lead to wildflights of imaginationeg
imagination eg thethe
desused-d
tausedesused
French Revolution was taused
by Freemasons Britain was rere ¬
world
sponsible for the second worldJapanese
in ited the Japanesewar FDR incited
Harbor
into bombing Pearl Harborbe1ieved that beyond theThey believed
the
thethe
basic questions of fact
Declaration

of

llni 1gfu pattern
in
attern This ina meaningful
deed is the
testofhistorihistoi
histor
of histoihistor-¬
th final test
testofhistor
testof

ex- ¬
unclerstanding to what exex
ical
cal understanding
judgmentsjudgments
tent are
l1re the students
student judgmentout
his
shi
hi own carefully thought outand
or1ed and developed andsupported
sUJ
merelyto what extent are they merely
eived
received
the rote repetition of receivedre eivedInformation
info
ation I-ttIinformationinformation
Having said all this there
re ¬
ther reproblemmains
ma ns one gnawing problem
knowCan we put
kriow ¬
know
pu our historical kriowJnInledge to any constructive use
Jn
In
use inis
the present and if so how isThe
this to be accomplished t Thecase for the negative was stated
statedFriedrichmost powerfully by Friedrich
Nietzsche almc
almost
hundred
st a hundredyears ago when he said thethe
only
thing we learn from hishis
onlything
tory is that we learn nothing
nothingfrom history There is unforunfor ¬
ofhistoryofhistoryof
tunately much in the history
of
own
our ownthe modern world
to prove himhim
times included
verdict
right Yet to accept his verdictirrevocable
irrevocableas permanent and Irrevocableknow ¬
would be to condemn our knowledge of things past to littlelittle
ballastmore than intellectual ballast
Repeat7Repeat7
Does History RepeatRepeat
Does
reoGeorge Santayana
reo
once reyana
Sant
re¬
not
marked that those who do notcondemn ¬
remember the past are condemnIed to repeat its mistakes
IIwould
think that most people wouldheartilyagree with that most heartily
and there will be few in thesethese
supporttroubled days who will support
troubled
we
the proposition that what wewhatknow cannot help us But what
modern
modemmodem
is it in the experience of modernmean ¬
or earlier times that is of meanown 77relevance
vanre to our owning and Tel
fac ¬
It is precisely here that the facbe ¬
tor of personal judgment beindeed
comes most important indeedinescapable
in ¬
Can we for inEastWestcstance
EastWest
stahce see in the EastWestre ¬
confrontation of our times a reonfrontation
the
petition of the 1930s or of thevalryrivalrygrowing A
loGermah rivalry
AhgloGerrnah
AnglqGermah
rvalry
the
that helped to bring onn theCanCan
Great War of 19141918 Cansuch
we in revolutionary times suchfrom
as ours learn anything fromreligiouspo- ¬
the long series of religiouspo
17th
litical wars of the 16th and 17thex ¬
centuries and from Europes exRevo ¬
perience with the French RevoNapoleon T
lution land
and Napoleonevvv- ¬
These are questions that evan ¬
ery thoughtful person must answer for
f Yr himself And even if-if
>

T-

<

¬

history never exactly repeats itit ¬
eomesome
eome
self an understanding of somemod
of these turning points of modto
ern
ern history may well help us tounderstanding
achieve a better understandingand
of the manifold problems andbe
crises of our time It would begood to know that there
th re existsexists
gov
leves of our govat the highest levels
of
ernment a clear awareness ofand
this relationship of past andofpresent of the relationship of
rev- ¬
rev
historical experience to the revhistorical
we
olutionary world in which we-

¬

live

IndependenceIndependence

thewas signed on July 4 1776 the
Au
First World War began on August 4 1914 the Munich concon
ference took place on September
the most importantimportant
29301938
2930 1938the
questionsquestions
and most meaningful questionend
in the endcould
and should
scouldand
shouldin
couldand

individualbe answered by every individual
way
in his own wayThe TestTest
historical
The real test of historicalto
comprehension then it seems tomindless
me comes not in the mindlesstactualfactualmechanicat recitation
mechanical
recitatIort of factual
tactual
interpretativeInterpretativedetail but In the interpretative
d t1n into
arrangement of this detail

¬

¬

HistoryIIlstoryIIlstory
Misuse of History
1Iisuse
me
that
hasten to add thatBut let
historicalthe application of historical
knowledge to contemporary afaf ¬
adt
aawithin
lso
carries
fairs
it
also
fair
fair
of
the misuse ofdangerthe
serious danger
po ¬
this historical knowledge for poWe
litical and other purposes Wewith
i1ure familiar withare all Im sure
science
the dangerous misuse of scienceBut
and technology in our time Butit
doubt about itlet there be nno dQubt
the misuse of history
hlstol1 can be as

even< ngerous
even
perhaps- 1ven
Jarigerousr
and perhaps
1vendanerous
nore insidious tthan
mlsmore
an this mismls
mis
use of science and technology
technologyThe recent history
Europe
Europhistor of Europees
iss filled with the misuse of hishis ¬
tory
tory It played a fateful rolerole
itiIi Hitlers
nse to power And Itin
Hltlera rise
it
must be observed that
thai we
havevre have
pot
altog ther escaped tthishis-ssnot altogether
Trot
tthis
tice in this country
c mtry But itpractice
it
distortis aa dangerous thing to distordistort
ttih
bnQs own counbnVs
thistory of bnes
ttha
the
ha history
tih
coun
try at home ami
and
a d abroad forfor
purposespurposespalrtisan purposes
purposes
partisan
Inseparable
nsep rable Relation
RelationFor those who distort liieirtneirtheirtheir
tneir
liieir
countrys past can seldom tellteltell
tel

<

1d
1the truth about its present l1andand
dthose
those who cannot tell the truthtruth
about the present can rarely dodo
Isbetter
Is
tter with the past That issomething foraU
for alt
re ¬
all of us to remember
membe
espe ially in this elecmember especially
elec ¬
yeayear
yea
n yeartion
tition
I
Beyond all such problems ofof
past and present personal judgJudg- ¬
Judg
ment and interpretative hishis ¬
tory
to
but closely related toall
them alf
one
there remains oneother aspect of historical studystudy
oldthat no student of the past old
or new can ignore This is thethe
inseparable relationship off hishis
tory
ory character and personllitypersonalitypersonllity
personality
our own character and perour
per ¬
sonality
1Ioral ExpressionExpression
A Moral
proprob ¬
pro
I noted earlier that the problems of interpretive historyhistory
were in many ways muchmuch
greater than those of mere facfac ¬
rea ¬
tual history One principal reason for this of course is thatthat
thein expressing judgments on ththe
ideaspast on men and vents
events Ideasideas
epaston
paston
alsoalso
and institutionswe
institutions we are alsoourselvespassing judgment on ourselves
For in passing on the nobility
A

¬

ot

and baseness
h eneee of other days wewe
also passing judgment onare l1teo
on
these qualities in our own livesthese
lives
and timestimes
History in the end
not
ends iff
is nottnoral experience it ismoral
only a boral
itis
it
also a moral act It becomes anan
on y about theact of faith not only
the

past but about the present ItIt
Is
iimportant
no only because
is imiportant
bec use ofof
rtant not
pastwvat
atty
t it tells us about the past
beyen more important bebe
it is even
cause
cAuse
boutabout
causeoff what it tells us aboutbout
ourselveourselvesourselve
ourselves
ourselve
No pne
has
One it seems to me hasexpres6ed this view of hisever expressed
his ¬
tory so well as did Lord Acton
Actonone of the most distinguished
distinguishedof modern historians at thethe
lectureclose of his inaugural lecture
years
at Cambridge nearly 70 years¬

ago
notionsWhatever a mans notions
are
of these later centuries aresuch in the main the manman
himself
himself will be Under thethe
name of History they covercover
philosophicthe articles of his philosophic
political
his religious and his politicalcreed They give his measuremeasure
they denote his charactercharacter
ship- ¬
shipand as praise is the ship
pre
wreck of historians his premore
ferances betray him more1oIodern
1oIoderModern
than his aversions ModernnHistory
nearly
History touches us so nearlylUelUe
life
it is so deep a question of lifeboundand death that we are bound
througthrough
to find our own way throughhit
to
it and to owe our insight toitl
of
ourselves The historians ofUnapproachableformer ages Unapproachable
in
for us in knowledge and inlimit
talent cannot be our limitmore
We have the power to be morerigidly impersonal disinterdisinter ¬
and
ested and just than they andand
to learn from undisguised andgenuine records to look withwith
to
remorse upon the past and tohopethe future with assured hope
tMstMs
this
of better things bearing thisin mind that j1
if we lower our

c
cn-

lij llistory
History we
stanJaro
standard 11Ii
C- r>
co cC
ivo
not uphold it in Church
Chu h oror
State
r-

